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division. This database was used to compute the
theoretical, technical and feasible wave energy
resource for Portugal mainland (Candelária, 2008),
Next section presents PEMAP and includes
examples of its contents. After, the methodology
for the evaluation of the three resource types is
described. Finally, the evaluation of the technical
resource is presented and the best areas for wave
farms deployment are shown.
This paper is presented jointly with a poster
that provides a more complete graphical view of
the PEMAP contents and Portugal mainland
potential for wave energy conversion.

Abstract
In this paper we shortly describe the present
version of PEMAP, a GIS database containing a
wide range of information required for evaluating
the mainland Portuguese wave power potential,
guiding the selection of appropriate areas for
deployment of wave farms thus allowing the
evaluation of its potential. The first version
described in Pontes et al. (2005) included sea bed
morphology, slope, coverage and tectonics of the
mainland continental shelf, in addition to the
electrical grid and administrative division. The
present version incorporates also the harbours and
shipyards, submarine cables, navigation and
defence areas, and other relevant information. The
mapping of the theoretical, technical and feasible
resources follows enabling the identification of the
best areas for wave energy exploitation.

2. PEMAP
PEMAP is a GIS database including a wide
range of information for Portugal mainland that is
necessary for selection of areas for wave farms
installation and computation of the potential. The
main contents are presented below.

1. INTRODUCTION
Wave energy exploitation is now showing
good prospects of market deployment success with
the start of an operational wave farm offshore
Portugal whose electrical energy production is
already integrated into the electrical grid.
To accelerate market penetration of wave
energy technology, it is important to evaluate the
potential to allow developers to make investments.
It is also important to facilitate site selection and
permitting. One should bear in mind that in
addition to choose a suitable site under the
viewpoint of resource, geomorphologic and
engineering conditions, the permitting process for
wave energy power plants deployment (sometimes
even at the prototype stage) requires that adequate
environmental restrictions will be met and conflicts
of use with other activities such as navigation,
defence and fishing be avoided.
The PEMAP GIS database has been developed
to allow a fast characterization of the offshore and
onshore coastal area having in view to perform a
preliminary selection of areas for the deployment
of single-unit or multiple wave energy devices
(wave farms). It includes the wave power level, the
sea bed morphology (bathymetry, slope, seabed
coverage and tectonics of the mainland continental
shelf), the location of environmentally protected
areas, electrical grid, harbours and shipyards,
navigation lanes and country administrative

2.1 Resource
In the open ocean wave conditions do not
change significantly within distances of the order
of few hundreds of kilometres in large ocean basins
such as Atlantic or Pacific Oceans or some tenths
of kilometres in smaller basins such as the North
Sea. As waves travel towards the coast through
waters of decreasing depth, they are changed due to
the effect of the seabed which causes energy
concentration in some areas and rarefaction in
others due to refraction (and diffraction). Energy
dissipation occurs due to bottom friction and
percolation and mainly by wave breaking. Such
shallow water phenomena start to occur when the
water depth becomes smaller than half of the
wavelength which in the Portuguese north-eastern
Atlantic area can be said to occur when water depth
h is smaller than 100m. However, most relevant
modifications occur for h<20m. Other important
sources of resource spatial variability is shelter by
the coastline and neighbouring islands and, in the
shoreline, diffraction caused indented coastlines,
see Figure 2.
The mainland Portugal resource is based on
ONDATLAS (Aguiar et al., 2003) that is a
nearshore wave energy atlas for this area. This is
based on the results of a 11-year hindcast run (1989
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to 1999) by the numerical wind-wave model
MAR3G . This is a third-generation wind-wave
model (similar to the WAM model that is
implemented in the routine operation of the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts - ECMWF, Reading, U.K.). MAR3G
uses as input the wind fields produced by the
ECMWF meteorological model. To obtain results
for coastal areas the wind-wave model is coupled to
an inverse-ray refraction model that transforms
directional spectra from open-ocean to nearshore,
taking into account shoaling, refraction, bottom
dissipation, wave breaking and shelter. MAR3G
has been extensively tested for the Portuguese
waters showing good fitting to buoy data. This
model is operationally used by Instituto de
Meteorologia (IM, Portuguese meteorological
office) in their wave forecast (www.meteo.pt).

individual waves break when their height H
exceeds 0.78h, h being the water depth. In the
Portuguese west coast, such devices should not be
deployed in water-depth smaller than 20 m, where
in general only individual waves higher than 15 m
(significant wave height larger than about 7 m)
break.
Offshore devices should be located in 50 –
80m water-depth. Here, the wave conditions are
similar to deep water (i.e., 100m water depth or
more) except if shelter by the coastline occurs.

2.3 Geology
PEMAP includes the distribution of mud, sand,
gravel and outcrops in 5´x 6´ cells. In these cells it
is indicated whether the percentage of occurrence
of the above types of bottom coverage is inexistent,
lower or higher than 50%.
Shoreline / nearshore power plants should not
be located in areas where boulders are found to
avoid wave energy dissipation by breaking. For
Oscillating Water Columns, seabed coverage by
sand or gravel may pose problems because it may
partially fill the pneumatic chamber.
Regarding offshore devices, the assessment of
seabed coverage is essential for moorings design
and electrical cable routing to shore. Shorelines
with cliffs are not appropriate for landing the
submarine electrical cables.

The PEMAP resource information consists on
annual wave power (or flux of energy per unit crest
length, expressed in kW/m or MW/km) for 85
points, of these 78 are located in about 20m waterdepth (with distances between 5 to 30 km), 5 in
about 100m water-depth near locations where
wave-measuring buoys are (or were up to recently)
deployed and 2 in the open ocean. This large
number of data points allows the description of the
resource spatial variability that occurs in areas
where sheltering is important. Figure 1 shows the
location of the data points and the annual average
power level, obtained from ONDATLAS data by
interpolation using splines.

2.4 Environmental Impacts
Impacts on flora and fauna are larger during
construction and decommissioning phases than
during operation. The characterization of flora and
fauna is required for the planning of wave energy
power plants. In Portugal onshore environmentally
preserved areas are defined that are included in
PEMAP; the same has started to be done for marine
coastal areas (extending along the south-western
coast of the country).
For shore-based plants the most likely
potential impacts are noise and visual intrusion. If
shoreline/neashore power plants are integrated or
connected to breakwater or other coastal structure,
no environmental impact is added by these plants.
It is expected that environmental impact of
offshore devices on fauna are not relevant. The
experience of offshore wind energy exploitation
shows that the presence of the large foundations of
offshore turbines had little effect on mammals and
fishes during the construction phase has not caused
harm during the plant operation.

Figure 2 illustrates the resource strong spatial
variability that can occur in indented coastal areas.
Since the predominant wave direction off
Portuguese western coast is encompassed between
270 deg (West) and 330 deg (NNW), in the area
depicted in Fig. 2b) the mean annual power
changes between 19 and 7 kW/m along 10 km of
the coast facing south. In Fig. 2c) the comparison
of the exceedance (percentage of time each power
level is exceeded) curves provides a clearly picture
of the difference of the distribution of sea states in
the two locations highlighted.

2.2 Morphology
PEMAP includes the morphology of the
mainland continental shelf as provided by the
Department of Marine Geology of LNEG
(bathymetric contours up to water-depth h = 200m
and the corresponding slope, and the active tectonic
faults).
Shoreline / nearshore devices should be located
at sites where the water depth is sufficient to avoid
wave breaking, except of the largest storm waves
that are not useful energy conversion. The simple
and generally used wave breaking rule states that

2.5 Other Uses of the Ocean
Offshore wave farms compete with other uses
of the ocean, namely navigation, fishing by
trawling, fish farming and defence. However, some
positive effects on fish stocks can be expected to
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the extent that wave energy farms prohibit fishing
with trawling equipment while improving habitat as
breeding and resting grounds for fishery species
(e.g., WAVENET, 2003). The assessment of
impacts has to be made carefully, it being essential
that the all actors involved in the ocean utilization
will be invited to discuss the negative and positive
impacts of wave farms deployment. PEMAP
includes defence, navigation and fishing areas in
addition to other possible constraints for wave farm
deployment.

Figure 3 presents the superposition of a numbers of
overlays regarding constraints for wave farms
deployment in the central west coast. Figure 4
depicts another set of overlays regarding resource,
bathymetric contours (20-80m) and wrecked ships,
and roads and harbour locations (central and most
interesting area for wave energy exploitation).
a)

b)

Figure 1. PEMAP resource data points and mean
annual power level (kW/m) distribution in the coastal
area
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The administrative division is important
having in view the involvement of local authorities
such as happens with wind energy exploitation.
Generally local authorities are active partners in
facilitating wind farm permitting and even share
wind farms ownership. PEMAP includes the limits
of districts, municipalities and parishes. It also
includes the areas of jurisdiction of the various
naval commands.
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Figure 2 . a) Wave power rose off Portugal west coast
(in WERATLAS, Pontes, 2008); b) detailed map at
Cabo Espichel (lat. 38º 24.5´N, long 9º19.2´W); c)
power exceedance curves at the two neighbouring
coastal locations shown in b), in ONDATLAS (Aguiar
et al, 2003).
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3. METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
The evaluation of the potential to harness the
wave energy requires the mapping of a wide
number of issues. Nearshore and offshore, in
addition to wave energy resource, sea bed
bathymetry,
slope,
coverage
(geology),
environmentally protected areas, navigation and
fishing areas; and onshore the location of the
electrical grid (and substations), harbours,
shipyards among others are very important factors
that can determine in the first stage the most
adequate areas for wave farms deployment. There
are other important factors that impede or make
difficult setting up wave farms. These include the
defence areas and submarine cables.
The methodology to assess the most
appropriate areas to locate wave farms is based on
the assessment of the theoretical, technical and
available resources. The assessment of these
resources makes possible the determination of the
best sites for the deployment of wave energy farms
off the Portuguese coast.
The wave theoretical energy resource is the
gross energy content in a given space over time.
This is estimated as the gross wave energy flux or
wave power over the gross area. The technical
resource is the theoretical resource constrained by
the efficiency of the converting technology.
Finally, the feasible resource is the technical
resource constrained by physical or other
incompatibilities, namely other uses of the coastal
area and environmental issues.

Figure 3. Central-southern area of Portugal.
Harbours – main: red, secondary – green. Deepwater rocks: coastal blue line. Submarine cables:
red lines. Dunes: red thick line coastal line.
Defence areas, navigation separation lanes are
also shown, as well as the indication of the area
around Peniche where due to much traffic and the
presence of small islands the location of wave
farms is not advisable.

The theoretical resource computation was
based on the nearshore wave energy atlas,
ONDATLAS for different depth-contour lines
(20 < h < 80m) using data interpolation by splines.
The technical resource was determined for a
specific nearshore wave energy converter for the
same depth-contour lines as above. The offshore
and onshore areas that can be used (directly or
indirectly) for wave energy conversion were
identified separately. The offshore ones must
ensure the application of a mooring system to the
WEC (wave energy converter) as well as electrical
cable routing to the shoreline. The onshore areas
must ensure the connection of the cables to the
electrical grid. It is necessary exclude areas
presenting constraints (ethical, environmental or
associated to other marine uses) that cannot coexist
with wave energy farms.
To obtain the feasible resource, all foreseeable
conflicts or constraints for wave farms deployment
were considered. The constraints are classified into
physical, technical and environmental ones, and
other uses of the marine environment. A rating was
attributed to each constraint using the green-to-red

Figure 4. Portugal central western area. Inland: roads,
electrical grid – substations (red lightning), harbours (mainred; secondary – green). Coastal – offshore : bathymetric
contours (20-80m water-depth); wrecked ships - cross;
background: annual wave power – same palette as Fig. 1.
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traffic lights scheme, with a corresponding number
as follows:
Green – The impact can be ignored. Code: 0.
Yellow – Low impact; wave farms can coexist
with these constraints. Code: 1
Orange – Significant constraint - the
coexistence is difficult but still possible. Code:
100.
Red – It is not possible to deploy wave farms.
Code: 10000.
Three scenarios were considered based on the
summation of the above codes for every constraint
in each area. This methodology enables the
identification of the constraints as well as their
number, which can help decision for location of a
WEC farm. Figures 5 and 6 present the summation
code for each area respectively for a Low
Restrictive Scenario (LRS), and Highly Restrictive
Scenario (HRS).

Figure 6 - Same as Figure 5 for the High Restriction
Scenario.
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Figure 5. Code grades associated with Low
Restriction Scenario
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